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BUSINESS PICKS UP

On the Xeiv York Stock Exchange,
the I'asLt Week's Increase

BEING SOJIEITHING WONDERFUL.

J he I'ublic laUn; More Interest Daily
in'fctoick Speculation.

PKOSPECTS OF ;.K KEALIjI GOOD AUTUMN

tPLCIAL TELySOBAM TO TOT DISPATCa.1

New York. July 3L "Financial Notes
of the "Week is the title of Matthew Mar-shal- l's

article tor bm, which
reaiis as loilows:

1 lio im,' iirovemont in business on the Stock
llzchan; ;f which mirked the closing days
of week - before last continued last week In
spite ot tlio hot weather, the number of
aliarcs compaiing as follows:

Shairs sold t Shares sold.
JnlrlS.. SI 8S7IJulj-- JW.sK
Julr is.. &?.?& Juir a; ,i4
JalrS) 101.077 JulrIX 1C.M7
.lulvtl ....A I10.T6S JtlyM 195, S9S

JuItt: I :acjj Juh E8.JB
July SJ .... .KM Julj'SJ 83,918

Total .V .. 611 0 Total 848.8S9

Thoe flsurA? don't Include the unlisted
stock--- , which faould considerably swell the
&g.;rc,.ate audi show a larger gala for last
week. How icnny of the orders executed
enme from out f town, and now many were
given here on t! le spot, there Is no means of
competing, but this is unimportant. The

thins lor tl le brokers Is that thefreat beginning to take more interest In
Mock speeuiatlo n in splto of gold exports,
labor trouble, the anti-optio- n bill, and low
prirei for hrradfOtutT and cotton. Even the
lurct of a dasiuption of the Western
Tmfllo --issocfatloln, as likely from the al

of the Iciiiciigo, Jlurlington and
Quinor Kallroad fcompanv, lias had little or
no effect uuon the prices cf Western rail-loa- d

stocks. Tiiol crops, it soom to be sup--
Voned, mil oe sicmcienuy aiiunuancto lur-nK- h

buines enVuffh all around, without
the rate cutting wtfilcn in former years has
Dccn so uisusirou

IietlandMicfy of Our Currency.
The renewal of (sold exports Just as the

shipments of the nifcwcroD of wheat are be-
ginning, bears eloqfuent witness to the re-
dundancy of our cuXrency.caused Dy the ad-
dition to it of the J,000,000 and more every
month in coin, issiked under the aet of
July, ?). The talk off obstructing the out-
flow of the metal Dy saich feeble devices as
charging an extra pnw for bars over coin,
and of relusing to redteem greenbacks in
j.old when the gold is Known to be wanted
!or export, is puerile. I The only measure
that conla prove at all eVffectlve would be a
simuliancoQS suspcnsionof gold payments
by the Treasury and by tine banks, but even
that obstacle would soon e overcome. Ex-
porters would snpplv tuelknselves from out-
side sources, and wlia'cvelr premium they
would !ine to pay would-b- e added to the
price of imports. luus weidiould ruin our
credit to no purpose. )

By the way, nobody In Wall street seems
to tako Austria's lor gold to
carrj out its new financial saheme seriously
into consideration as an element In the

from this counltry. It is true
tliat the scheme has not ye'. been fully en-
acted b law, but a beginning lias been made,
and the rest is only a question ot time. The
Hungarian minister aunounceid the otherday to the Hungarian Diet that lie had al.rcadj quietly secured his qnout of the nec-f-"

irj gold, and it is quite Iikdly that his
Austrian colleague has been ftqnally pru-
dent in proidmg his share. Ueuco the
cola shipments, which it puzzles so many
peop o to account lor, may have bten partly
iraue to supply Austria with gold, in a
lotirdibout wuy, though the tact will be con-
cealed until secrecy Is no longer necessary.

Wild Id pas About State Banks.
In view of this foreign demand ffcrgold--

and or the rapid Increase of the volume of
onr currency through the operation of the
act of July. 1830, I cannot understand upon
whatsojnd principle the repeal or the pro-
hibitory tax upon State bank circulating
notes is demanded. Apart from the evils of a
multifarious and insecure currency which
afflicted the country before the circulation
of suite b tuks was suppressed, its is-u- e now
would open another floodgate and let more
notes into ouralreadv heavily watered stock
of paner money. Some men, I know, have a
rftjd idea that State banks, if allowed to
isuvs currency, would do so only when it was
wanted to move the crops, and would with-
draw it as soon as that demand ceased; Outthey eildently reckon without taking intoaccount the cupidity of bank officers. Cur-
rency once issued by the tanks would be

lorever, and would be a constant
menace to the permanence of specie pay-
ments.

Another interesting currency complica-
tion has been created by a recent ruling of
the Government fixing the actual value of
the Austrian silver florin at a higher rate
than its bullion value. The florin, when It
was first coined, was worth, as bullion,
about 48 cents. Since then, by the deprecia-
tion or silver, its bullion value has fallen to
about Si cents. But, on the other hand, thecoinage or the florin was suspended in 1879,
and owing to tho restriction thus pnt non
the olumo of pieces in circulation, its ex-
changeable value is now about 40 cents. Itis at this value that the Austrian Govern-
ment proposes to redeem it in gold, nnderthe new iinance laws now under considera-
tion.

Complications as to Customs.
The Director of the Mint, looking only to

the weight of silver In it, has officially pro-
claimed it to be worth only S3 cents, and
according to this rate lmporteis of goods
fiom Austria have heretofore been accus-
tomed to pay duties. Our Government now
contends that, inasmuch as the goods arebought and paid lor at the rate oi 10 centsto the florin, the duties on them should be

. collected at the same rate, which seems tobe reasonable, thourh the importers make aloud outcry aeainst it, and talk of appealing
to the courts for ledrcss.

A sudden temporary drop was caused Inthe price of suar stock. Thursday morning,
by a rumor that the duty on imported re-
fined sugar was about to be repealed by Con-
gress. The rumor was soon discovered to
be ialse, and a moment's reflection ought tohave shown everybody that a measure of
such importance coula not possibly pass
even the House of Representatives at thisna'eofthe session, much less the Senate.
Still, the effect produced by it is valuable asa warning ot the precarious condition of thesu.niriellning industry in this country, andof its liability to serious Injury, if not toruin, from legislative capi ice

At pi etent raw supar comes in free of dutyand the product of American refineries ispiotectedbyadutyot 1 cents per pound.
To compen-at- e the Louisiana planters forthe loss of the protection they tormerly

from the duty on foreign-grow- n raw
bujar, as well as to encourage the growth ofsugar from beets and trom sorghum, theJlcKinley tariff gives a bounty of 2 cents apound on all home-crow- n raw sugar,
amounting to about $15 000,000 a year.

Possibility of the Bounty's Repeal.
It is quite possible that, in --view or the

deficit in the national revenue Tor the year
Just ended, and which will probably be
larger this current year, the duty on raw
sugar mav be restored next winter and the
bounty repealed. This would involve a re-
adjustment of the duty on imported refinedsugar, the result or which might be a serious
diminution of the profits of American re-
fineries.

Evidently the public in general is not yet
convinced that any of the Industrial stocks,sugar included, can be counted on to pay
dividends at the rate they are now paying
foi any length or time. Otherwise they
would give much more for them than they
do. ith good railroad stocks and bonds,
bank stocks, trust company stocks and
municipal bonds selling at prices wuich
j leld the purchasers 4 per cent per annum
and less, the selling ot 8 and 10 per cent

stocks ut.ibout par is explain ible
only by a lack of confidence in their future.
Tho sagacious investors who can discern
this luture with accuracy, and who have thecourage to act upon their convictions, will
undoubtedly gain large piofits, but bow to
acquire this prophetic foresight is the prob-
lem.

An Important fact brought out by the
Homestead lockout is that the machinery
for making iron and steel has been so

that little or no human skill it
needed to run it. The groen handsemployed
in the pi ice ot the locked-ou- t men lit the
Ctrnegle mills have. It is claimed, learned
in a lew dat s to turn out slabs and plates
as well as the old hands, who fancied that
only they were competent to do the work.

Slacbinery as a Strlke-Bremke- r.

If this is true I shall have to modify the
opinion I expressed last Monday, tliatln the
present contest between the workmen and
their old employers the odds ate in lavor of
tho men. Xt the employers can draw for all
tne hanr bey need upon the immense sur-pin- s

oX tilled labor which has defied all
efforjjljinipfcanlze it, they are Independent
of the"Tlnion men, and must win a victory
over thorn.

The raall shopkeepers in Paris aredemanding of the Government protection
agtluat the competition or the great es-
tablishments like the Louvre audtbe Bon

Marohe, whtoh sell all kinds of dry good
and knick-knack- as Americans know, at
very low prices, depending upon the extent
of their transactions for their profits. Their
humble rivals ask that these big concerns
shall be required to pay for a license for
each department of their business. Instead
of the single license heretofore required of
them, and that the fee shall increase ac-
cording to the number of employes in eaeh
department, with the addition of a tax upon
the rental value of the premises occupied.
New Tork shonkeepors have not yet risen
in a similar manner against Stern's, Macy's,
Ridley's and other mammoth establish-
ments, but they may perhaps be moved to
do it by the example of their brethren in
faris.

BITTEN BY A WOLF.

A Kentucky Mountaineer Who Thought He
Had Tamed One or the Animals It
Turned on Him One Day and Tore His
Cheek.

Gerald Jerome, a Kentucky farmer, who
lives in the mountains near Knoxville and
Jliddleborougn, was in the city yesterday
selling some horses. He was a fine speoimen
of the Southern mountaineer, but had
an ugly scar on his right cheek
that extended from the ear almost to the
mouth. The ugly mark gave that side of
the iace a fierce appearance, and more than
one person asked him bow he had been cut.
It looked as if some outlaw in a hand-to-ha-

encounter had slashed his cheek with
a knife. Jerome was talkative and not
ashamed of the fear.

"I received the mark on my cheek," he
said, "in a peculiar way. One day while
out on the mountains I captured a voune
wolf. I confined the beast, and was de-

termined to make a pet of it For a long
time the little brute would have nothing to
do with me, but as it gradually grew up it
became tame, and I irequently
caressed it. The animal followed me
around like a dog, and his
impulses seemed to be good. About three
years ago the waif and I were out in the
woods. I suppose his instincts for a wild
life, which had been lying dormant, were
suddenly aroused, for when I tried to pat
him on the head, as I had often done, he
sprang at nie and buried his sharp teeth in
my cheek. His incisors passed through
the flesh into the month, and In
releasing the hold he tor: the right side of
my face badly. Then the animal darted
into a thicket and disappeared. I haven't
seen him since, though I have searched the
mountains often.

"My face became very much swollen, and
my friends were afraid I would have an at-
tack of hydrophobia. It was about
the time that Pasteur discovered
his antidote, and my physician
advised me to visit the French doctor. I
went to Paris and took the treatment I
soon recovered, however, and I don't be-
lieve X was ever in danger of going mad.
Pasteur was very much interested in my
case, but I never had the slightest trace of
hydrophobia."

THE BEDS IMPROVING.

One of the Choctaws Sp&aks of the Deve-
lopment of His Tribe.

Henry Moon, a Choctaw Indian, was in
the cityyesterday bound for 'Washington to
attend to some legal business. He was a
fine looking man, of swarthy complexion,
and is an example of what educa-
tion will do for the reds.
Moon is a Indian, and his
father before him was a chief of the tribe.
The young man was educated at Catlike,
and since he returned bxrae he has studied
jaw. .., .

in speaking or his race he said:' "Our
people are fast becoming civilized, and I am
proud of the progress they are making.
The Indians in the territory adopted peace-
ful methods of making a livelihood years
ago. They soon learned that it didn't pay
to fisht and resist the whites who were
so sharp and intelligent. We established
school houses, and our fathers soon became
first-cla- ss farmers. The land was fertile,
and to-d- our people are well fixed
and contented. The Government
has treated us fairly, because
the lawmakers discovered that we
wouldn't be robbed of our rights. We in-

sisted on the strict observance of all treat-
ies, and in time we got to be much re-

spected. There is still plenty of good land
in the Territory that has not been settled.

"In the last rush in Oklahoma the In-
dians were on the inside. They knew where
the best lands were located, and
they made straight for it Some of onr
tribe selected farms in the bot-
tom lands along the streams,
and intend to raise cattle on an extensive
scale. If the good peonle of the country
will only leave the Indians alone, I believe
we will in time work out onr own salva-
tion."

INDIANS DEIVE INIEUDESS OTJE

An TJglT State or Affairs Which May Call for
United States Troops.

Spokase, Wash., July 3L There is
trouble brewing among the Indians on the
Colville reservation, and United States
troops may be called out to quell the
threatened uprising. The Indians are in
arms against the white invaders and have
fired the reservation in order to drive them
off! T. C Chaplin, who arrived in Spokane

y, says prospectors have been clubbed
and 'driven out One party was stoned
Tuesday and driven clear to the Columbia
river ferry.

Large fires are raging over the reserva-
tion, and it is believed the Indians have
turned incendiaries to compel the white
men to leave the coveted land. The Indians
are sullen and are said to be holding a pow-
wow, which will possibly lead to trouble.
Chief Arpacken has gone toward Fort
Spokane with 25 tribes, and has expressed
the determination of clearing the reserva-
tion of all intruders.

A MBBI0KABY TO IHDIi DYIKO.

Charles Martin, of TCaynesbarg, Suffers a
Fatal Fall From a Tree.

Watnesbdbg, July 3L t.xrfat
Charles Martin, a prominent citizen of this
place, fell from an apple tree near his resi-

dence "yesterday and received injuries
which the physicians pronounce fatal, his
back being broken.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin were for some time
in India under the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, bnt were compelled to return
home a few days ago on account of poor
health. Mr. Martin is the son of Alexan-
der Martin, D. D., for many years President
of Depaw University, at New Castle, Ind.,
and is a otE.il. Sayers, of this
place.

Another Canadian Boodle Scandal.
Quebec, July 3L Hon. T.- - Chase Cas-grai- n,

Attorney General of Quebec, has
sworn out criminal intormation again s't

Hon. Charles Langlier, charging him with
having accepted a $35 bribe in connection
with provincial subsidy to the Hereford
Bail way Company in 1890.

PICKED UP BY THE POLICE.

Thomas Barret and Patrick Churchhill
were locked up yesterday tor fighting on
Tustin street Both men were badlv used
up about the face. The fight resulted from
an old grudge.

JoHJt Piemi, George HargitLand Joseph
Holbi, three Hungarians, were arrested In
Schenler Park yesterday afternoon for
stoning trees and destroying flowers. John
McFarland and David Thompson were also
arrested foi reokleis driving in the park.
Thev were all locked up in the Fourteenth
ward station.

The Daintiest Hot Weather Luncheon.
Marvin's soda crackers. A glass of milk.

Whatcoulu be more refreshing t Try it.
NWS

Summer Suitings
Vestlngs and trousering to order on short
notice at Pitcairn's, 4M Wood street

Dbtjiz Pulaski mineral water.

NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Pulaski Springs Growing in Favor

With All Who Spend Their

Vacations at Summer

Resorts.

Plenty of Game in the Surrounding:
Woods Large Fish in the Sbenango
Elver Elegant Medicinal Baths The
Booms Well Equipped Natural Min-

eral Water for Medicinal Purposes
Large Hotel Undergoing Completion

To Receive Guests Before Aug. 15.

The new summer resort, known as
Pulaski Springs, which bids fair to become
the most popular resort in this part of the
State, has reoently pasted into the hands of
a number of gentlemen who reside in Pitts-Dur- g

and Eastern Ohio, and who are rep-
resented by Mr. John S. Parrish
of the mortgage department of
Charles Somers & Co., Fourth avenue.
The resort is located at Pulaski, Lawrence
county, Pa. The Pulaski natural mineral
water has for a number of years been used
extensively within a radius of 20 or
SO miles of Pulaski and has made a repu
tatlon, among those who have used it, for lta
medicinal qualities and as being superior to
any other mineral water on the market
The medicinal qualities of the spring were
first discovered accidentally some years ago.
The sale of the water liasso far neverbeen ex-
tensively pushed. In connection with tho bot-
tling works, medicinal bathrooms have been
established, the building and equipment for
this DurDOse being verv comDlete. These
bathrooms have become quite famous in
that part of the country, because of the
good results obtained by those who have
pationized them.

The Natural Reantles of Pulaski.
The Hotel Pulaski, a new summer resort

about to be opened in connection with the
natural mineral springs, stands on an emi-
nence commanding a magnificent view of
the Shenango river and valley, and
within a square of two lines
of railroad. There are excellent facilities
for boating on the Shenango river. At thispoint the water is broad and deep, and the
fishing is unsurpassed, the river having
been stocked with pike, bass, sun.
flsh, eels and other kinds of fish.
Fist have been caught in this
river weighing 25 pounds. Game, also, is
plenty in tho surrounding woods. This is
one of the most delightful locations in whloh
to spend a summer vacation. It has no
equal in this part of the State.

The building is L, shaped, the left wing
being IS feet long, and contains 43 gnet
chambers, 21 of which contain grates, and
communicate with other rooms by sliding
doors. The right wing is 100 feet Ionic, and
contains the office, 33x29 feet, dining room
36x33, ladies' parlor 19x25, gents' sitting
loom 16x18, besides baggnge, sample, toilnt
rooms, etc., on the first floor, and 28 guest
chambers on tho second and t nil d floors, 12
or which are furnished with grates and coin.
municate with other rooms by sliding doors!
thus making suites of rooms for families or
others who may desire such accommoda-
tions.

A Handsomn Hotel BnlTdlng.
The gents' sitting loom is located on the

corner where the windows In the round
tower furnish a fine view up and down the
river. Next to it, on the right, is tho large
office room from which a fine oak staircase
leads to the halls above. The office is
furnished with a large fireplace of the old- -

.fashloned type, built of pressed brick.
xext to tue right is the large dining room
in which can be seated, at one time, abont
80 guests. In the rear of the dining room are
the serving looms, kitchen and laundry;
ana at the Tight the ladles' parlor, toilet
loom, etc. From the ladles' room stairs
communicate to the halls above. There are
bay nindows in the (our large rooms in
front, that on the dining room extending the
entire height of the three stories, and a

porch extends across both fronts, fur-
nishing the front chambers with a wide
balconv.

The front wing, 100x31 feet, will be com-
pleted and ready for the aocommodatlon of
guests, after which the left wing, will be
completed.

The entire building will be furnished with
the most modern plumbing and other con-
veniences, and lighted with electric lights.
The total cost will be, when completed,
about $20,000.

t hen the Season Will Open.
The Hotel Pulaski will be ready to accom-

modate guests on or before August 15. A
chait of the location or looms and a sched-
ule of prices can be obtained by addressing
the company or calling at their Pittsburg
office. Parties desiring to spend a
few weeks' vacation hunting or flsh-in-

will find the country
resort all that could be de-

sired. It Is reached In two lines of railway
and is about 60 miles from Pittsburg. The
drives or the surroundings are excellent.

The villaze of Pulaski has a population
of about 300 and Is situated about 11 miles
from New Castle.

The laclllties for handling the water are
being greatly increased and improved. The
water will be found for sale at all drug
stores and ban throughout the country,
or can be ordered directly from thecompany in cases of one dozen
or four dozon bottles. The water,
which wa3 sampled bv the writer, has a
pleasant taste and makes an excellent sum-
mer beverage. The large photographs of
the resort, which weie examined by the
w liter, show that the place is one of

beauty.
For further Information, address the Pu-

laski Natural Mineral Water Company.
Pulaski, Lawrence county, Pa.

The (kill and Knowledge
Essential to the production or the most per-iecta-

popular laxative remedy known,
ha"e enabled the California Fig Syrup Co.
to achieve a xieat suecess in the repntation
of its remedy. Syrup of Figs, as it Is con-
ceded to be the universal laxative. Tor sale
by all druggist).

Excursion Tia the Ficturetqne B. & O.
K. K.

To Atlantic City via Washington, Baltimore
and Philadelphia, on Thursday, August 11,
1892. Bate, $10 the round trip. Tickets good
lor 12 days irom day of sale, and good to
stop off at Washington City returning.
Trains with Pullman parlor and sleeping
cars will leave B. A O. depot, Pittsburg, at 8
A. . and 9 20 r. m.

For detailed information address or apply
to E. 1. Smith,

Division Passenger Agent,
Corner Filth avenue and Wood street,

Pittsburg, Pa.

re Ton Golnc; Oat or Town?
If so, do not leave silverware or other valu-

ables in the house, but stoie them In the
safe deposit vaults of the Farmers' Deposit
National Bank, 66 Fouith avenue, where, at
a small cost, you can have absolute protec-
tion, n

Have Ton a Vacant Room
And wish a tenant for itt Then do as
hundredsof others have done advertise it In
the To Let Booms Cent-a-Wo- advertising
columns of The Dispatch.

y DELICIOUS v

FtaYortai
riract

NATURAL FRUITFLAV0RS

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately

and dalloloualy a the fresh fruit
Tor vale oj breu. au tuvuiuu m bo auuall

first-cla- a grocers.

xr " "" "V ,?8fFWv: ' T-- 'start mfmfr"-.. Tsmv-V- rz
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Have Too a Vacant Room
And wish a tenant for It? Then do at
hundreds of others have done advertise It In
the To Let Kooms Cent-a-Wor-d advertising
columns of The Dispatch.

Dribs: Pulaski mineral water.

DIED.
ArERS On Sunday morning, Julv 31, at

lo'clock, Eliahoba. M., daughter of John A.
and Catharine Ayers, aged 2 years and 6
months.

Funeral Moudat, August 1, 2 r. v. from
28tdHarcums alley, Pittsburg, Southside.

BATEMAN On Friday morning. July 29,
1892, at 10 55, at the residence of her

Daniel Coates, New Castle, Mrs. Kachel
L. BATiXAir, aged 87 years.

Funeral services at residence Dr. W. P.
Edmonson, No. 375 Firth avenue, Pittsburg,
on JIondat at 1 o'cloek. Interment private
at a later hour. 3

GRACE On Saturday. July 30, 1892, at 2 30
r. &,, johx siKQKR liRACE, iniant son oi joun
S. and Elizabeth Keyser Grace, aged 5
months and 12 days.

Interment private from residence of
parents, Crafton station, Moxday, August 1,

at Jp.k. 2

GBAHaM At his home in Washington,
Pa., July 29, 1892, at 3 15 o'clock A. Jf JoBjr
Graiiav, In bis 61st year.

Funeral services at his late residence on
Sukday ivehiho, July 31. 1892. Funeral from
Union Depot, Wohpay, on airival of train at
10 o'clock a.m. 2

HIMMELEICH-- On Satnrday, Jnly 30,
1892, at 8 30 r. M., Charles Himmelrich, aged
S3 yeais.

Funeral services at the residence of his
brother, H. Hlmmelrlch, 129 Fayette street,
Allegheny, this (Honda) ) avternoos at 5
o'clock. Interment at Baltimore on Tuesd-

ay-.
HUNTER Entered Into rest on Friday,

July 29, 1892, at ll'IO p. r. at his residence.
Svcnmore street. Thirtieth ward, David K.
Hustzb, in his 46th year.

Funeral set vices on Hobday, August 1,
1892, at 2 r. it. Friends of the family and
members of St. Clair Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
Guyasuta, No 513, West End, and Fulton
Counoil, No. 149, Jr. O. U. A. H., are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 3

KIBLER. On Sunday, July 31, at 2 40 r. v.,
George Kiblkr, In his 2d year.

Funeral from his late residence, 92 Preble
avenue, Allegheny, on Wednesday ajter-soo- h

at 2 o'clock. 3

KING Suddenly on Sunday, July 31, 1892
at 8 15 f. x., Edmund, son of John and Isa-
bel la King, aged 9 j ears 6 months 4 da s.

Notice or funeral later.
LlBELL On Friday, July 29, 1692, at 6 P. n.,

Peter J. LiBeix, aged 27 years, 3 months, 21
days.

LACET On Saturday, July 80, Martiw
Lacuy, aged 37 J ears.

Funeral on Monday at 2 r. x., from his late
residence, Fourth avenue and Dixon street,
Homestead.

BEINEKE On Sunday, July 31, at 4 20 F.
x C. W. Reineee, youngest son of C W. and
A. N. Reineke, aged 1 year.

Funeral from residence, 118 Lakt street,
Allegheny, on Tuesday. August 2, at 9 30 a. m.

2

SMALL On July 30, 1692, at 5 o'clock P. M ,
Joarx Nebbitt Small, aged 10 months and 6
days.

He fell asleep to awake in a more beauti-
ful land than the one he left.

Funeral services from the rear of No. 8C

West Jefferson street, Allegheny, Hoxday,
August 1, at 10 o'clock a. x. 2

SMITH On Sundav, July SL 1892. at 2 10
p. x., Tboxas Hershberqeb Smith, aged 4
months and 25 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, Will-la-

T. and Maggie F. Smith, 234 South Main
street, West End, on Hobday, August 1, at 3
p. x. Friends ot the family respectfully in
vlted to attend.

TEM.ME On Saturday morning, July 30,
1892, at 8 o'clock, at his lesldence, 309 Char-tier- s

stieet, Allegheny, Henry Texxe, in the
72d year of bis age.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 309
Cbartiers street, Allegheny, on Tuesday,
August 2, at 2 f. x. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 3

THOMPSON On Saturday, July 30 1892, at
5 15 p. x., Elizabeth L., wile of John D.
Thompson.

Funeral services at the family residence,
No. 14 Union avenue, Allegheny City, on
Hobday, August 1, at 3 o'clock. 2

VOLKEL On Sunday, July 31, Jake, wife
or Alvln Volkel, aged 37 years.

Funeral services at the J. R. and A. Mur-
doch's nursery, Forbes street, T'ftinty.
second ward, on Monday, August 1, 1X92, at
3 F. x. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

VOLTZ Suddenly, on Satnrday, Jnly 30,
at 2 o'clock, a. u., Charles Yoltz, in the
34th year of his ago.

Funeral will take place on Monday after-boo-

at 2 o'clock, from bis late residence,
122 Hill street. Spring Hill, to which Hum-
boldt Lodge. No. 39; Robert Blum Lodge, I.O.
O. F., No. 414; International Brotherhood of
Machinists and Holders, No. SO, and friends
of the family are cordially Invited to
attend.

WIEMANN On Friday, Jnlv 29, 1892, at
1.45 p. x., Johb Casper Wiexabb, in his 73d
year.

WILSON On Saturday evenlne, Jnly 30,
1892, Ella Brierly, daughter or R. S. Wilson,
No. 418 Olive street, UcKeesport, in the 32d
year of her age.

Funeral this (Honday) afterboob at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

WITTHAUER. On Sundav, July 31, 1892,
at 8 o'clock a. x Phillip, son or Charles and
Sarah Wltthauer, aged 12 j ears 6 months 10
days.

Funeral from residence of his parents, 89
Cherry alley, on Tuesday xorkibo at
o'clock. Interment in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends are invited to attend.

ANTHONY METER
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co, Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALHES.
Offloe and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

BOSES.Our stock is always tne choicest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. 510 Sinithfield street.
Jy9-x-

PLANT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BERMUDA EASTER LILT BULBS. Just
received. Prices subject to change. Order
at once. Large 5 to 7 inches, 60c per
doz, $4 per 100. Jumbo 7 to 9 inches, 12o eaoh,
SI per dozen, $7 per 100

JOHN 11. ft A. MURDOCH,
anl-u- 503 Smltbfield street.

KEPRE8EKTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S0L
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Assets, $9,278,320 U0.
Losses adjusted and paid by

WILLIAM U JON EN. t)4 Fourth av
Jall-62--

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist In crowning, bridging and filling
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

St., Pittsburg. ap2S-xw- s

--WOW OPEK
The Plttabnrg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue,

Opposito Westlnghouse Office Bnllding.
de0-7'2-M-

25c 50c, 75c
J. G. BENNETT & CO.;

Corner Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
Jyl9

PATPNTQ O. D. LEVIS (next Leader)r m futa av, JPltUburg, J?a.
years solloitor.

HEW ASTZBTISEMEKT
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OF THE BIGGEST

Bargains of the season are enumer-
ated in the appended list. Our
Cloak and Suit Department offers
some wonderful inducements at all
times, but the following have never
been equaled:

No. 1 5 dozen more of those
elegant Mother Hubbard Indigo Blue
Wrappers, 98c, worth 1.50.

No, 2 20 dozen fine ChallieTea
Gowns with yoke or solid front to
match (the same we bold at 3.98),
now $1.84.

No. 3 Entire stock of Reefers
and Blazers, tan, navy, black and
mixed colors, sold at 7.50 to $12,
your choice now at $5.

No. 4 Wash Waists in percale,
lawn, chintzes, light and dark, sizes
18 to 33 inches:

At 24c, reduced from 48c
At 48c, reduced from 75c and 85c.
At 75c, reduced from $1 00 and II 10.
At 98c, reduced lrom $1 25 and tl 48.

No. 5 150 all-wo- ol Blazer
Suits, best shades, some plain, others
braided, all well made and perfect
fit; sold heretofore at $9; our price
now

FIVE DOLLARS.
AND A FEW

INCIDENTALS"
From another department that are
worthy of your serious consideration:

Alligator Club Bags, 5 sizes up to
18 inches, with nickel frame, lock
and key,

ONLY 98c.
Certainly cheap enough and nice

enough to take to Saratoga or to the
camp, where you are "roughing it"

Grain Leather Club Bags, leather lined,
handsome and stylish, finely finished, 5
sizes, irom $1 50 to 53 50.

Beal Alligator Bags, beautiful in finish
and style, 5 sizes, from $2 to 5 75.

Pocketbooks, Card Cases and Parses,
from the cheapest to the finest goods with
sterling silver trimmings. All at prices
guaranteed lower than elsewhere.

ifl ifir. Alto V
il HirJ n w

IT Is- -

WEBSBSsBsi

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
Jy37-Jt-

C. A. VERNER

It long ago seemed as though shoes could
never be better and never be cheaper, but
they are better now and cheaper now than
ever. The great summer footwear favorite
is our line ot Outing Shoes, including the
very latest shades and styles. These goods
are as much a boon to the pocketbook as
they are to the leet. They won't wear yon
out to wear them out You don't need to
take care of them: they take care of them-
selves. They will give you solid comfort
for the simple reason that a better shoe for
knockabout purposes has never been pro-
duced. If prices never appealed to you
before the price of these goods will, as we
have made a general cot throughout this
department Don't forget our great clear-
ance sale of Fine Shoes and Oxiords starts
with a big boom on Monday, July 18.
"Watch our window for display of bargains.

C. A. VERNER,
SOI Market St, Corner Fifth Avenue.

Jyis-iiw- s'

I

Cooling everything' they
touch, marked down from 50c
to 25c, and from 25o to 10c

New patterns for new homes
or refurnishing at cut prloes.
Great bargains in odd lengths

85c and $L00 goods at 60c.

DRY GOODS.

General reductions in every-
thing. Best India Silks at 40c,
were 75o and IL00. Heavy
Sheeting at 5c; Sheet-
ing, 6Jc; 25c Sheeting at 20c
Best Challles at 4c
French Dress Fabrics marked
from 25a to 12c, and hun-
dreds of other bargains.

AUGUST MIS IRE WtllN MS.

Mir, uctaiier k Co

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

ARTIST AND PHOTOGBAPHIB,

18SLX1H STREET.
Cablnsts, as to H per rieseai name, titpar dona. ' Telephone lTOt apMsVanma

JtKW ADVERTTSKMKWTS.

B. & B.
There'lrbe a big lot of quick buy-

ing here COMMENCING TO-DA- Y

as soon as the people read this, or
see the goods. People will come
from far and near if they happen to
see any of these that come from this
sale. Several hundred pieces, too.
Many

EMBROIDERY

NT
J

Medium and fine Cambric, Nainsook
and Swisses that are going to be sold,
and that settles it. They are out on
long center counters and at PRICES
that will move them.

INSERTINGS, narrow Insert-ing- s
wide Insertings for trimming

underwear for women and children
for Yokes, for Pillow Shams and for
every other purpose at

10, 15, 20, 25, 35 and

50 Cents.

We don't say they're half price, or
no other store has half as good, but
simply say see for yourselves this
large offering at remarkable prices,
and we rest our case there you are
to be both judge and jury and specta-
tors. Judges, jurors and spectators
all get the Insertings at the same
price and bargains such as they
never got

To make this sale of further and
more extraordinary interest we put
out at same time over 1,000 pieces
medium and fine

H E
!

From narrow edges to flouncing
widths and 45-inc- h skirtings.

EMBROIDERIES in large lots
and'few prices said lots and prices
are

5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35

and 50 Cents.

Some slightly soiled whoever gets
those gets the greater bargain. Some

not fine, but worth much
more some are soiled

15, 20 and 25 Cents.

ioo pieces elegant CAMBRIC
DEMI-FLOUNC- margin of
cloth io inches wide, with extra good
and handsome embroidered edge i
to 4 inches deep at 25, 35, 40 and
50 cents. One hundred women and
more will buy these to make flounces
for white skirts for now or in the
future. They never had such a
chance.

45-inc- h SWISS and NAINSOOK,
hemstitched and embroidered Bounc-
ings,

50c, 75c and $1.

If the buyers had to make this loss
they would find out that store keep-
ing is not always what it seems. You
don't need to care, just so you get
the fine goods for so little.

A lot of nice, fine, neat COL-
ORED EMBROIDERIES for trim-
ming Ginghams. Dimities, Lawns,
Pillow Shams, etc.,

5, 10, 15, 25 Cents.

About 250 yards 27-in- White
VICTORIA LAWN, good, with ch

hemstitching,

10 Cents.

In same section of store 200 pieces
BLACK CHANTILLY LACES
fine ones

3 to 5 inches wide, 25c.
3 to 10 inches wide, 35c.
5 to x8 inches wide, 50c.
6 to 18 inches wide, 75c.
13 to i8 inches wide, $.

BLACK SILK POLKA SPOT
LACES, with Chantilly edge, medi-
um quality,

9 inches wide, 12
12 inches wide, 5c.

POINTE DE IRELANDE LACES,
Beige color, 9 and zo inches wide,

15 Cents.

A large and choice collection
POINTE DE IRELANDE LACES,
Beige and Ivory White, 6 to 5
inches wide,

25 Cents.

ALLEGHENY.
aul

yf- - . . . , ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

mwsst ' CME.
-

LIGffT IN TWO WAYS:

LIGHT

LIGHT

We've a royal assortment of it, every fabric at
all desirable.

LINENS,
SERGES, NUN'S CLOTH,

GOODS.

Single Coats or Coats and Vests of all the above and num-
bers of other materials which jve cannot name.

SINGLE COATS 49c UP. COATS AND VESTS 89c UP.

A SPECIAL

XjA-ZDIIE-
S'

We ask your to just two lines of Tan

AT AT

300 TO 400

At your own
price is about
what we offer
you to-da- y.

We know that
most men will

3r make their old
straw hat do

rather than pay full price for a new
one at this date. It is not yet

yet we have concluded to
put all of our straw hats at such a
price as to close them out entirely
and carry over nothing. We have
filled our windows with this year's
straws, fine Mackinaws and Sailors
(no old ones) and marked them All
one PRICE,

50
Most any man will throw off his old
straw and put on a new one at 50c,

when it is less than a third
of cost to, make it.

All other summer goods at like re-

duction:
Tennis Suits - - - $9
Caps .... - 50c
Belts .... 25c
Bicycle Suits - - - - $7

lylS-Miu- s

W are closing out our lino of Kcgliga
Sbirta at great redactions.

Men's Madras Shirts at $1, reduced from
tl 2i

Hen's Madras and Cheviot Shirts at $1 60,
reduced from ?2 and 2 SO.

Men's finest Madras, Cheviot and Fancy
Oxfords at $2 50. reduced from J3.

Rots' Cheviot Shirts 60c each, from 75c
See the Boys' Flannel Waists at tl, re-

duced from 2 50 and $3.
Ladies' Flannel Waists reduced to $1

from ?3.
Ladies' Cheviot Waists at 11, reduced

from 12 SO.

Ladies' White Lawn Waists, 75c, from
II 25.

We still have a few Parasols left which
we are closing out at half price.

Don't forget we are closing ont all onr
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats at half price.

All our TJntrimmed Bonnets and Hats at
50c and II each, were $2, $2 50, 3 and H.

Come in and look around and 70a will
find bargains In ever department.

E
41 Fifth

ar.

ON

OH a

IN

Five hundred pairs of Men's vi

attention Ladies'
Oxfords,

ONE $1.25 AND ONE $1.89.

GUSKY'S
rzrsr&w

4W
mid-

summer,

CENTS!

especially

BROS.

T

WEATHER

BARGAINS

HORN 4 WARD
Avenue.

101 BACKS.

YODR POCKETBOOKS.

embracing

ALPACAS, FLANNELS,
MOHAIRS,

CHEVIOTS, WASHABLE

ASONDAYHAT

PAULSON

PANTS.

hne .rants, with at least-5- 0 pat-
terns to choose from, at the low
price of

531,
These are chiefly odd pants

left over from suits out of which
the coats and vests have been
sold during the season.

They are new, they are styl-
ish, they are shapely, they are
well made, and they are worth
from $1 to $2 per pair more
than we ask for them.

' SHOES.

MARKET ST.

mm SPECIAL SMI!'

RIBBONS,

HATS and

FLOWERS!

Commencing Monday, August i,
we will put on sale RIBBONS, HATS
AND FLOWERS never before offered
at such low prices in Pittsburg.

f

Everything must be sold to make
room for Fall Goods.

All our 25c, 50c, 75c and $1 Hats
will go at 0c.

All our $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and
$2 Hats will go at 25 C.

All our 25c and 50c Flowers will
go at IQc.

All our 75 c, $ 1 and $1.25 Flowers
will go at 25c.

On this occasion we will offer an
other lot of Colored Ribbons, all
shades, in No. 4 Satin and No. 5
Moire, at 5c yard.

A lot of Gauze Ribbons, No. 16,
at 0c yard.

A lot of Gauze Ribbons, No. 32,
at I5c yard.

And 1,200 pieces of Imported and
Domestic Ribbons, including white,
cream, navy, black and other colors,
in No. 16, 22, 30, 40 and 60, for-

merly sold from 75c to $1.50 yard,
all go for 25c yard.

We advise you to come early and
take your pick.

A lot of Satins, in all colors, will
be offered for sale at 35c per yard.;

1,000 Wire Hat and Toque!
Frames at IQc each.

FLEISHMAN & CO!

504, 506 and 508 Market St
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.

Wo eloso as 8, Saturday 4
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